
KD 52th Annual Membership Meeting & Quarterly Meeting  
November 19, 2019 

 
On behalf of the Board of Directors and by consent, Heather Urena, Executive Director of Kisatchie-Delta 
Planning & Development District Inc., opened the Annual Membership Meeting. Anthony Jackson, board 
member, provided an Invocation, and Quint Carriere, Director of Operations/Business Development, led the 
Pledge of Allegiance.  
 
Ms. Urena provided a few opening remarks, reviewed housekeeping items, and recognized staff. She thanked 
the staff for their dedication and commended their performance on behalf of the region.  
 
The roll call of the parishes followed, with all of the region’s parishes being acknowledged by presence and 
participation. Ms. Urena recognized those present as leaders, partners, influencers, and stakeholders, working 
together in collaboration for success of the region and its communities. <A brief intermission was had for dinner 
service and re-seating.> With a quorum satisfied, the meeting proceeded in order of the agenda. <Records of 
attendance note participation.>  
 
New Business 
Minutes, 2018 Annual Meeting and Minutes, June 29,2019, on motion by Willie Dunbar, seconded by Winston 
Roberts, the vote carried unanimously by membership and Board of Directors to adopt, in globo, the 2018 
annual membership meeting minutes, the June 29, 2019 minutes, and inclusive of the budget for fiscal year 
beginning July 1, 2019, the quarterly report, and the CEDS report acceptance.     
 
Nomination & Election of Officers 
Discussion was opened to share a slate of officers for nominating and to invite nominations from the floor. Upon 
three requests, with no additional responses, hearing no additional nominations, the slate was closed. On 
motion by Winston Roberts, seconded by John Landry, the vote carried unanimously by the Board of Directors 
for nominations to be accepted by acclamation and officers selected, as posted.  Officers are as follows: 
   President: Mike Robertson, Bunkie, Avoyelles Parish 
 1st Vice President:  Mayor Derrick Johnson, Cheneyville, Rapides Parish 
 2nd Vice President:  Mayor Janet Finklea, Atlanta, Winn Parish 
 Secretary/Treasurer:  John Landry, Dry Prong, Grant Parish 
 
Resolutions 
A copy of each of the following motions was distributed with Board packages.  On motion by John Landry, 
seconded by Mike Robertson, vote carried unanimously by the Board of Directors to adopt and execute, in 
globo, each of the annual resolutions, as posted and attached: 

1. Acknowledgement of Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws declared unchanged 
2. Authorization to apply for funds to continue and/or initiate District Programs 
3. Authorization for filing grants, applications and other documents 
4. Official Signatories 
5. Authorization of District Work Program 

 
Call for Other Business 
A copy of the foregoing motions, including amendments and authorizations, was distributed with Board 
packages and membership information.   
 
On motion by Doug Gann, of the City of Pineville, seconded by Willie Dunbar, of the Concordia Parish Police Jury, 
vote carried unanimously by membership to amend, accept, and adopt, as posted:  

1. “Amendments: Restatement of Articles of Incorporation”  
 

On motion by Willie Dunbar, seconded by Winston Roberts, vote carried unanimously by Board of Directors to 
amend, accept, and adopt, as posted: 

2. “Amendments: By-Laws”  
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On motion by Willie Dunbar, seconded by Winston Roberts, vote carried unanimously to amend, accept, and 
adopt, as posted: 

3. “Authorization for Louisiana Watershed Initiative Regional Capacity Building  
 and coordination for Provisional Watershed Area/Region 2” 

 
On motion by John Landry, seconded by Winston Roberts, vote carried unanimously to amend, accept, and 
adopt, as posted: 

4.  “Authorization for resolution for Red River Bank credit card”  
5. “Authorization for resolution for Office Depot credit card” 

 

Staff Recognition  

Ms. Urena provided brief remarks on the region and reintroduced staff, directing those present as to the 
individual areas of responsibility for each, so as to benefit future programming and operations activities. Ms. 
Urena then thanked Mrs. Virginia McCann, on behalf of the Board of Directors and Membership, for having 
provided 21 years of service, noting Mrs. McCann’s intention to retire and Ms. Urena’s interest in her continuing 
to provide intermittent assistance with the agency. Ms. Urena commented on the vital role Mrs. McCann has 
performed for the region, the agency, and multitudes of community projects.  
 

 Annual Address: Community Spotlights 
Ms. Urena provided brief remarks on the work of the agency being that of working in collaboration, concert, and 
tandem with communities, often on a long-term basis for seeing these through from planning, through pursuit 
of resources, and project administration, or even multiple phases. She invited John Landry, Secretary-Treasurer 
to assist her with remarks on Grant Parish development and challenges and they introduced Randal Smoak, P.E. 
to offer a “Community Spotlight”. Mr. Smoak provided brief remarks illustrating the various partners in pursuit 
of site certification for the Town of Montgomery’s property and the challenges for reinvesting in infrastructure 
for water and sewer. He discussed late night and long weeks and months of document preparation and 
revisions, as well as the anticipated benefits to be reaped from the project, with the Town having recently been 
awarded Delta Regional Authority funding. Mr. Landry and Ms. Urena had Mayor Steve Gunn join Mr. Smoak for 
receipt of a certificate of recognition for the Town of Montgomery Infrastructure and Site Certification 
Community Spotlight.  
 
Ms. Urena invited Concordia Parish Police Juror and Board of Director Willie Dunbar to offer an introduction of 
Sandi Burley for her delivery of a “Community Spotlight” overview. She described the years of overcome 
challenges leading to CDBG funding, shortfalls, and additional funding (recently approved by the Delta Regional 
Authority) that would be needed to restore sanitary sewer service and consolidate a defunct and formerly, 
privately-held and abandoned sewer system near Ridgecrest threatening both public health and commercial 
value of an unincorporated, residential community. Mr. Dunbar presented a certificate of recognition to Ms. 
Sandi Burley, Secretary-Treasurer of Concordia Parish Police Jury, for the Washington Heights Sewer Solution. 
 
Ms. Urena invited Grant Parish Police Juror and Board of Director Winston Roberts to offer an introduction of 
Grant Parish Clerk of Court Randy Briggs for his delivery of a “Community Spotlight” overview. While they 
approached, she shared that some projects require tenacious commitment over a long number of years to 
accomplish. Mr. Roberts welcomed Mr. Briggs and expressed the extensive and intensive commitment to see 
this project to fruition. Mr. Briggs described extensive participation of various levels of elected officials, 
engineers, KD staff, the Governor’s Office and others to move from concepts envisioned nearly 20 years ago, 
years of planning and design over multiple funding efforts, and finally launching toward construction with recent 
Capital Outlay funding approval, recognition of the regional value of the project through a KD letter 
substantiating the same for the Commissioner of Administration as further supported by Governor John Bel 
Edwards and Senator Jay Luneau and others, and recent approval for $1 million in Delta Regional Authority 
funding supported by the Federal-delegation, as well.  Mr. Briggs thanked KD staff and Mr. Roberts presented 
him a certificate of recognition for the Grant Parish Master Plan to South Grant Sewer Community Spotlight. 
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Each recipient thanked Kisatchie-Delta for aid with developing the projects, long-term and extensive assistance, 
and facilitation for securing funding, as well as ongoing assistance for managing and reporting on the projects. 
 
Award Presentations 
Ms. Urena provided an overview for the significance of the KD Entrepreneur of the Year award and invited Doug 
Gann, representing Pineville Mayor Fields to make the presentation. Mr. Gann discussed the significant value of 
small business and presented the award to Dr. Robert Craig, owner of Pineville Pet Hospital.  Dr. Craig provided 
brief remarks on his hometown beginnings and his business’ expansions, thanking Kisatchie-Delta for assistance 
over the years, and sharing comments on how much he had learned about growing a business and on 
appreciation for the acknowledgement and award. 
 
Ms. Urena provided an overview for the significance of the agency’s Regional Grassroots Citizen of the Year to 
recognize efforts benefitting regionalism above and beyond defined roles, and in absence of Winn Parish Police 
Jury’s Allen McCartney, presented Deano Thornton, CEO of Winn Community Health Center with the award. She 
requested Mr. Thornton share remarks on the original vision to serve Winnfield and Winn Parish versus the 
number of clinics and growth continuing throughout numerous parishes. Mr. Thornton provided brief remarks 
on the community support from Winn Parish for launching a clinic and then the expansions. He described the 
true need of our communities, particularly with opioid crisis and health care challenges, including dental and 
mental health care accessibility, and how reliable and accessible health care benefits our citizens and our region.  
He thanked the agency for the award and expressed how very surprised and honored he was by the selection. 
 
Ms. Urena invited the Officers and members of the Board of Directors to join her at the podium. As they moved 
forward, Ms. Urena provided an overview of the Visionary Award, it initially having been inspired by a founding 
board member after more than 40 years of service, and how the award is given as an acknowledgement of 
lifetime achievements, and only presented every few years. She stated that leadership for the region is not just 
be those as spokespersons and elected officials but also by those who help make things happen for our 
communities and have demonstrated continuous commitment to improving our region, and often by tireless 
efforts. She noted that the recipient had tried to retire multiple times and her remarks from earlier in the 
evening demonstrated the importance of those worker bees and folks who get things done and help in whatever 
ways they can and efficiently.  Along with the Board of Directors, she announced Virginia McCann, long-time 
financial manager and KD staff, as the recipient of the Visionary Award. Ms. Urena thanked her for her service, 
having been critical to the agency’s survival in fiscally lean years and invaluable to the success of many projects 
for the region’s communities and the agency and region. 
 
Closing & Acknowledgements 
H. Urena offered brief closing remarks, thanking members and partners for their ongoing dedication and 
leadership to advance the region and noting special thanks to the City of Pineville for their support and use of 
the Main Street Community Center for both the evening and many events that grow capacity of the region. 
 
Adjournment 
There being no further items for board action, the meeting adjourned.  
 
 
 
______________________________________     
PRESIDENT  
 
 
 
______________________________________ 
SECRETARY-TREASURER 


